
Cares Woman's Weaknesses.
*We refer to that boon to weak, nervouf,

Buffering women known as Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription.

Dr. John Fyfs one of theEditorial Staff
of The Eclectic Medical Review says
of Unicorn root (Helonias DUAca) which
Is one of the chief ingredients of the "Fa-
vorite Prescription ”:

"A remedy which invariably acts as a uter-
ine invigorator * * * makes for normal ac-
Llvlty of the entire reproductive system."

le continues "in Helonias we have amedica-
ment which more fully answers the above
purposes than anyrA.her (iruy weti which I am
acquainted. In the treatment of diseases pe-
culiar to women it is seldom that a case is
seen which does not present some indication
for this remedial agent." Dr. Fyfe further
says: "The following are among the leading
Indications for Helonias (Unicorn root). I’ain
or aching in the back, with leucorrhcea:
atonic (weak) condlttetTa of the reproductive
organs of Women, mental depression and ir-
ritability. associated witlrchronlc diseases of
the reproductive organs of women: constant
sensation Jt heat fn the region of the kid-

" neys; menorrhagia (flooding), due to a weak-
ened condition of/the reproductive system;
amcnoi/iiQpytsKrprt'Ssed or absent monthly
periledAydWsiflg*?rum or accompanying an
abnormal condition of the digestive organs
and iiToeailc (thin blood) habit: dragging
eensfilons Ip the extreme lower part of the
HIx3 Chi*gn* 99

If more or less of the above svroutoms
aWT.rWit. no inTaiu woman can..HQ
IVi (i'r ~l hit it taL e i )r. Tierces Tavonte

YiriliolirSiu! bITRCI/Taaing ingreai-
eiits of wthcti is Unicorn root, or Helonias,
and the medical projK-rties of which Jf
most faithfully represents.

Of Goiden Seal root, another prominent
Ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,”
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Medical College, Chicago, says;
"It is an important remedy In disorders of

the womb. In all catarrhal conditions " *

and general cnfeeblement, it is useful.”
Prof. John M. Hcndder, M. I)., late of

Cincinnati, says of Golden *Seal root;
"In relation to its general effects on the

system, time ts no mejlicine in ■ about which
there is tuch general unanimity of opinion. It
Is universally regarded as the tonic useful in
all debilitated states.”

Prof. R. Bartholow, M. D.. of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal :

"Valuable in uterine hemorrhage, menor-
rhagia (flooding) and congestive dysmenor-
rhea (painful menstruation).”

Dr: Pierce’s Favorite Prescription faith-
fully represents all the above named in-
gredients and cures the diseases for which
they are recommended.
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NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA.

Hpcv* ej r>* Of,FERKD TO
WOKTHV

§ YOUNG FEOI’LB
W> earnestly reqee.i all young persons, no
matter how limited their means or educating,
win desire a thorough business training
and good position, to write at once for om
r.HSAT half hats OKKBE. Suoees*. independ-
ence an 1 pi-ob-i b> Fortune pua rante* a- Don't
SILAt —WHITE T i-DAY

(>a..Aia. 15u*. College, Macon, Ga.

W. L. DOUGIaS
*3.50 St*3.00 Shoes

• BEST IN THE WORLD

W.LDouglas $4 Gilt Edge
cannotbeequalled at any price//f wN

To Shoe frealrrs: / sSt! \
W. I. Douglas’ Job- / hR \

bind HotiSe is the inoßt I F"'■>' '

'V \

complete inthis country I I L. v ojj
, SiSenii/oY Catalog li/I i/ I

MmTaJShoes. $5 to ft. 80. Boys’ Shoes. $3
to $1.25. Women’s Shoes, to SI.BO.
Jtti*aes’ St Children’* Shoes, $2.86 to SI.OO,

L* .Douglas Women’s, Misses and
<i6edrenjLshoes: for style, fit and wear

a'. "T-iAlSy'excel other makes.
If Tdowd take, you Into my large

factories,at Bfockton, Mass.,and show
you howtawefulfy VV.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you w ould then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any ether make.

'Wherever you live, you enn obtain W, L.
Douglas shoes. HD naipe anti price is stamped
on the bottom, w hich protects you against high
prices and Irslerl ?r chocs. Take no substi-
tute. Ack your ties lev lor W. L. Douglas shoe*
and Insist upon bavin jt them.
fast Color Eyelets us t; they will not wear drossy.
Write lor Illustrated Catalog ol Fall Styles.
V/L.'DOtJtiLAS, Dept. 15, Brockton, Mass

We could never have loved the earth
so well it’ we'had no childhood in it.
.... Our delight in the sunshine on
the deep-bladed grass today might be
no more than the taint perception of
wearied souls, if it were not for the
sunshine and the grass in the far-off
years which still live in us, and trans-

form oar perecpiu>ipjto love—George
EnoU

I MUSCULAR II AILMENTS I

The Old-Monk-Cure will ts
straighten out a contracted e

muscle in a jiffy.

IST.JACOBS
OIL

Don’t play possum with pain. H
but ’tends strictly to*business. L'

Petes 39c and 00c 9

PLYMOUTH ROCK’S CRACK.

Its Origin Involves a Unique and
Ridiculous Bit of History.

Plymouth has been called the cra-
dle of New England. It is on the
coast, thirty-eight miles south of Bos-
ton, and is a thriving and prosperous
New England town, with good schools
and churches, and town hi 11, and shops
of all kinds, and comfortable homes.

On the flat strip of land that runs
for miles up and down the shore of
the bay, the diminutive white houses
of the fishermen are crowded close
together. In the centre of the same
flat land-strip, flanked on both sides
by the fishermen’s homes, is a large,
open square forty yards from the
water-front. Here stands Plymouth
Rock, the first sight of which gives
one a "mental shock, for, no doubt,
fancy has pictured an immense boul-
der rising grandly out of the sea; but,
instead, the visitor sees only an ob
long, irregularly-shaped, gray Band-
stone rock twelve feet in length and
five feet in width at the widest point,
and two at the narrowest. Across
one part runs a large crack which
gives to Plymouth Rock a highly arti-
ficial appearance. The origin of this
crack is a bit of unique history, and
bears evidence- to the early differenc
es that at times divided the inhabi
tants into two factions.

For a long time there waged spirit-
ed and bitter wrangling between the
opposing parties, and it even settled
down upon the much-cherished Ply-
mouth Rock, which one party de-
clared ought to be removed to a more
worthy position in the town square,
ami the other wranglers protested it
should not be moved an inch from its
position, even though they had to
guard it with their pikes and guns.

Finally, the stronger faction drew
up their forces around Plymouth
Rock, and in attempting to move it up
the hill split it asunder, which seemed
a bad omen for those who had at-
tempted such a thing, until an ardent
Whig leader flourished his sword, and
by an eloquent appeal to the other
zealous Whigs convinced them that
they should not swerve from their
plan of carrying the rock to a place
in the town square-

“The portion that first fell to the
ground belongs to us,” he cried; “and
that we will transport with all care
and diligence to its proper home.”

Twenty yoke of oxen drew the Whig
section of Plymouth Hock up the hill,
amid the shouts of the throng that
pushed forward around the liberty
pole which was to mark the new site.
The ceremony of dedicating* the rock
in its new position was very impress-
ive, and the people stood with bared
heads, and in reverent tones chanted
their high-pitched psalms in token of
thanksgiving.

In the town square this part of
Plymouth Rock remained for more
than half a century, when a committee
of the council resolved to move it
back to its original position, and join
It, as best they could, to the other
half. Accordingly, in 1834, on the
morning of the Fourth of July, the
Plymouth Rock had been re united in
all seriousness to its long estranged
portion, and the union made com-
plete by a mixture of cemeut and mor-
tar.

Today four granite columns support
a canopy of granite that offers Ply-
mouth Rock an indifferent protection
against the rain and the sun, and
serves to keep back, in some measure,
jthe thousands of sight-seers that come
to Plymouth with only one object in
view, namely, to press up around the
iron bars, and to gaze through them
at the revered rock, on which they
see the single inscription, cut In the
middle of its face in long, plain fig-
ures, “1620.”

The rock is surrounded by a high
iron railing composed of alternate
boat hooks and harpoons, ahd inscribed
with the illustrious -names off the
forty men who drew up the Pilgrims'
compact ofl board the Mayflower that
November day as they sighted the
coast that henceforth was to be their
home.—From Cornelia Hickman’s “A
Visit to Plymouth Rock,” in St. Nicho-
las.

The worst part of any trouble is
waiting for it. tJT*

The radius of a man’s life wil de-
pend on its ‘ -/

No man eVBT broke his own back
with his brother’s burden.

One neverifenows a man any better
by m ifato pieces.

honors you confer o nthe un-
worthy only sink them in deeper dis-
grace. -

. v

■ ' .

MEW YEAR’S CALLS >

A New Drink to Replace the OM
Time “Apple-Jack.**

ITweAij-flve year* ago tfce trustpsn
of mfcltllif New fear’d call* was a de-
lightful one tor all concerned, until
eotne of the boys gos mofe “egg-nog”
or “apple-jack” than they could suc-
cessfully carry.

Then the ladles tried to be charita-
ble and the gentlemen tried to be as
chivalrous as ever and stand up at
the same time.

If anyone thinks there has not been
considerable Improvement made In
ihe last quarter of a century in the
use of alcoholic beverages, let him
stop to consider, among other things,
the fact that the old custom of New
Year’s calls and the genteel tippling
is nearly obsolete, ‘

The custom of calling on one’s
friends, however, at the beginning of
the new year, is a good habit, and
another good habit to start at that
time is the use of well-made Postum
instead of coffee or spirits.

▲ Staten Island doctor has a sensi-
ble daughter who has set Postum be-
fore her guests as a good thing to
drink at Yule Tide, and a good way
to begin the New Year. Her father
writes:

"My daughter and I ,

Postum for some time past and we
feel sure It contains wholesome food
material.

“J shall not only recommend It to
my patients, but my daughter will be
most pleased to give a demonstration
of Postum to our Chrlstpaas and New
Year’s callers.” Read "The Road to
WeUville.” la pgka. "There’s a i*ea*

The production of stone to the vsl-
ae of tf-5.V98.0C0 in

t
the United State*

last /.*ur makes the importations of
the kind small by
comparison.

The Louisville Courier-Journal says:
Monocles are to be tabooed in Lon-
don. To wear glaasses and look intel-
lectual is still good form, but it will
no longer be fashionable to wear one
glass and look half-witted.

An English critic having said that
Henry James “gropes his wr ay through

the English language like a blind man
tapping with a stick,” the London

Globe rejoins that he might do worse,

that his methods at least are “better
than those of some other novelists
who dance through the language as
if they were doing a cake walk.”

The Commoner observes: A Sid-
ney (la.) man was recently sentenced
to the penitentiary for one year for
stealing twro cherry pies. Men who
have stolen railroads, coal lands,
timber lands and millions of money

are still “captains of finance” and “de-
fenders of national honor.” If there
is any moral to this it is, “Don’t be
so foolish as to steal mere pies.”

All this talk against parcels post,
as is proposed by the granges and
other farm organizations, sums up, the
American Cultivator thinks, about as
suggested by former Postmaster-Gen-
eral Wanamaker, who declared that
there are four reasons why we can-
not have parcels post in the United
States, and the reasons named were
the four leading express companies.

The new Vreeland law requires that
manufacturers of gold and silver be

truthfully stamped, and provides for
imposing penalties in case false
stamps are used. Asa result of the
United States having had no Federal
stamping law. the products of Ameri-
can factories lack standing In foreign

countries. After the Vreeland law
becomes operative, it is expected that
American manufacturers will be bet-

ter abe to invade foreign markets.
The leading manufacturing jewelers

indorse the law.

San Bernardino and Redlands
school officials are taking concerted
action to stamp out fraternities exist-
ing in the public schools, adopting

the most stringent measures. This
aggressive action Is the result of the
conduct of the societies, one of which
In persuading the wife of Professor
Cyrus Rector, a science teacher at the
High school, to be initiated, blind-
folded her, put a halter around her
head, tied her by a rope to the back
of a hay wagon and led her in broad
daylight through the streets of Rialto.

Senator Foraker’s declaration In
favor of the nomination of United
States senators by popular vote at the
party primaries is of large Importance,
says the Springfield (Mass.) Republi-

can. Foraker has been a conservative
of the strictest sect. His present po-

sition therefore implies a recognition

of the growing strength of the demand
for the direct election of senators by

the people, and presages a possible

surrender on the part of other sena-
tors whose long service, like Forak-

er’s, has tended to make them jealous

of any change in the present sys-
tem.

The “chain” or “snowball” letter
nuisance has received recognition

both by British postal experts and at
the hands of the late postal congress.

These letters, as most persons know,
are started by someone who sends
out, say, a group of ten, each recipi-
ent being asked to send out ten more,
and so on—in geometrical progression.
The result is a nuisance to many priv-
ate individuals as well as to the pos-
tal authorities. Repprts* upon tthe
matter made by Mr. Hennlker Hea-
ton to the postal congress led to a de-
cision that hereafter “chain letters”
insufficiently prepaid will not be re-
turned to the writers, as is the case
with ordinary letters, but will be
thrown into the dead letter office.

In all of our greater commercial
panics it will be found that the funda-

*

mental cause of trouble was what
Wall street nowadays describes in the
familiar phrase, “discounting the fu-
ture,” maintains A. D. Noyes in The
Atlantic. That is to say, a period of
real and genuine prosperity, with pro-

mises, afterward invariably fulfilled,
of vastly greater prosperity, led to the
capitalizing of industry and the in-
curring of debt on the basis of what
Was expected in the* future. When
this process had gone to a certain ex-
tent, a situation was created in which
any accident of the moment, any fail-
ure of an agricultural crop, any dis-
turbance in a foreign market which
had been a profitable customer, even
in some cases an unexpected war, with
its Interruption to Industry, would
only upset all expectations of the Im-
mediate future, but would leave an
entire community with demand lia-
bilities which it could not meet

Asphyxiated Trees.
Several trees in Northemh&y, Exe-

ter. have been poisoned. Examination
showed that a gas main, laid in an
asphalt path, was leaking, and the
gas had polluted the aoll. -landos
Chronicle.

Pa.

Habitual brooders hatch out only
the buzzards of despair.

terrible itching scalp.

Eeiems Broke Oat Alio om Hand! and
tlmboAn Old Solid? BeUrii

“Cuticura ii a Blessing.”

“At *ll time* and to all people I am
willing to testify to the merits of Cuti-
cura. It saved me from worse than the
torture of hades, about the year 1900, with
itching on my scalp and temple*, and af-
terward* it commenced to break out on
my hands. Then it broke out on my limbs.
I then went to a surgeon, whose treat-
ment did me no good, but rather aggra-
vated the disease. 1 then told him -1
would go and see a physician in Erie. The
reply was that 1 could go anywhere, but
a case of eczema like mine could not be
cured; that 1 was too old (80). 1 went to
an eminent doctor in the city of Erie and
treated with him for six months, with
like result*. I had read of the Cuticura
Remedies, and so I sent for the Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Resolvent, and con-
tinued taking the Resolvent until 1 had
taken six bottles, stopping it to take the
Pills. 1 was now getting better. 1 took
two baths a day, and at night 1 let the
lather of the Soap dry on. 1 used the
Ointment with great effect after washing
in warm water, to stop the itching at
once. I am now cured. The Cuticura
treatment is a blessing, and should he
used by every one who has itching of the
ekin. I can’t say any more, and thank
God that He has given the world such a
curative. Wm. H. Gray, 3303 Mt. Vernon
St., Philadelphia. Pa.. August 2. 1905.”

Many a life that is short in years
is long in its reach.

TEN YEARS OF PAIN.

Unable to Do Even Housework Be-

cause of Kidney Troubles.
Mrs. Margaret Emmerich, of Clin-

ton St., Napoleon, 0., says: “For
fifteen years I was a great sufferer

. - from kidney trou-
JSk bles. My back’pained

f me terribly. Every
Ifcr- * urn or uiove caused

sharp, shooting
pains. My eyesight

TrS was poor, dark spots
appeared before me,

*

an(* * had dizzy
* spells. For ten years

I could not do housework, and for
two years did not got out of the
house. The kidney secretions were
irregular, and doctors were not help-
ing me. Doan’s Kidney Pills brought
me quick relief, and finally cured me.
They saved my life.”

Sold by all dealers. f>o cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Cos., Buffalo, N. Y.

Hatred always hurts the hater most
of all.

What <Sli) With
Yon I|Sf This
Can ft Oil
ho Heater j
§£§& With a Perfection Oil Heater you can heat a cold

bed-room, make a sick-room more comfortable, warm a
M chilly hallway, heat water quickly, and do many things \m,
-Kg' better than can be done with any other stove no matter

J&vf what fuel it burns. The superiority of thv

f PERFECTION 1
§ Oil Heater

_ |
| (Equipped with Sniokelcss Device) j |

lies In the fact that it generates intense heat without smoke —\ S>
gS or smell. The oil fount and the wick carrier are made of brass JX~. K

throughout, which insures durability. Gives great heat atsmall
ES cost. Fount has oil indicator and handle. Heater is light and f \ KHS portable. Absolutely safe and simple—wick cannot be turned / \ E
jg too high or too low. Operated as easily as a lamp. All parts / .1 I
jjS easily cleaned. Two finishes—nickel and japan. Every heater W • — a*-* g
B warranted. If not at your dealer s write nearest agency lor \ /H descriptive circular. rfejSQ R
S3 T'b* _

y T can be used in any room / \
"

1 J-ftUTiP nd is the best all-round L|
* Jr house lamp made. Gives V v'
f Vse a clear, steady light. Is SaS the safest Ifemp you can Yj
L buy. Brass throughout and nickel plated. Equipped with
E the latest improved burner. Handsome—simple—satisfactory.

Every lamp warranted. Write to nearest agency ifyou cannot ft JS
get it from your dealer. pi

| STANDARD OIL COMPANY . |
J&BBgBgBBBBBSEmmamMmMmEBKaESSSB&ssB&smmamBBSi

I: ■' . r
1 li /. a is >

Ghi and Mill
f T 1 rr*
.;■ jjj fa. W . r-v’o tJt nRon 'B

GIN X KACUIfjf IVOR’S
"V* “■V . trtr’xwNt.i x-gf, Wi.

A-r~/
If yon nut a bookkoj>ln* or horthnd edncatlui.

and a tfood poilliois Rend for the finest er.ta
loasa ever iMuod by a ooßnuerc!*! sutool. Wo 01.
Asaoh by mall. UK V tNT & STRATTON tin. i
ueme Umpu A.. Lo uI*tIII. K,1

B 101)0 galloa Ci/*i*ra - .*•’s
1550 gallon Ci -tern- ■ 21,53
2100 gallon Cistern 2* -13
Cypress sash an ! do tra rnry el cap
Wire seroeus and doors choa >,

H. F. LEWia& CO., Ltmload
316 1-2 Baronne Street.

NEW OBLEAL’B, - LA.
3wJ to* Catalogue. Writ? for PrHe*

HeKnows j) -ife#f
the kind of d<yW;'v' \
Waterproof \ / ?:

Oiled Clothing \

that stands thelf^W ,
W, # t

hardest service ;

DoVouKriOwi 1 j \X:'
|Sg '.fiwliJ I /

Mado for ail kinds [1 /// /

of wet work or sport |’~V i
SOLD EVERYWHERE '

• jTOwCWCO *OSON o, a
i c -f,i;'^ T

— v, - —r ;

YIX. 4‘J—00.

You lose force with men as soon
as jrou lose faith in them.

Only the smile that is rooted bears
fruits of refreshing.

When riches get into the heart they
are sure to make it poor.

The custom that prevails in Greer*
of carrying a body to the grave in
a coflin which allows the face to In
visible is said to have originated
when the Turks dominated the land.

State ok Ohio. City of Toledo.'m.
Lucas County. t

Crank J. Chunky makes oath that lu
is senior partner of the firm r.t F. *l.
Cheney & Cos., doing business in the I ii>
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum ot one
Hi'Mjkkii doi.i.aks for each and even
case of CATARRH that cannot be cined by
the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cuke.

Frank .1. Cheney.
Sworn to before me ami subscribed in

mv presence, this 6th day ot December, A.
t)i 18S6. A. \V. Gleason,

(Seal.) .Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

and acts directly on the blood and mu •ous
surfaces of the system, Send lor testiimm
ials free.

F. J. Cheney & Cos., Toledo, O.
Sold bv i.ll Druggists, sc.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Disappointments will make us con-
versant with the noble part of our na-
me. li wil chasten us and prepare
us to meet accidents on higher ground
the next time. As Hannibal taught
the Romans the art of war, so is all
misfortune only a stepping stone to
fortune.—Thoreau.

vwfSv HTCKS’
Smm> CAPUDINE

\ IMMEPIATFLT Cl^r.S

Si >4 Vv £ADACHE3
'b^b~/ up COLi)S

!N 6 TO 13 MOUR3
. Tr-ial E3,d * t3c Li Ctal‘3so
y——lr■■■-^'^^m——■ * "'—

He who can put his soul into a
nocklie seldom has any heart ior the
needy.

H. IT. Green’s Sons, of Atlanta.Ga., are
pie only successor Dro)t>v Special.sfe in the
world. See t!>eir liberal offer m advertise-
ment in another co inn of this paper.

Wood intended to he me In into nii
rf'piires to ho kept 1.1 J yvuia I j tw i

.i.te-t condition.

Mrs Winslow’sSoothing Syrup for Children
teetaing, softens thegnms,red ncesinthmnua-
tion, allayspaiu,cures wind colic, 25c a tottla

Loce measures life by its chances Lo
give itself away.

Jvcep in (icod Health.
There ;ie many thcn-roids ui people *d

over the world who van a! tribute their■f od lion.'l-i to taking one or two Grand*
?et!,'s I’d Is every r-ght. ‘I hese pills

nse ihe stoma > an; ho-.vel*. etiinulate
the kidneys and then and purify the blood.
TTiev are the same nr laxative tonic pul
votir grandparents used, and being purely
vegetable they are adapted to children and

old people, a.s well ; s to loose in the vigor

tf manfiood and womanhood.
IIrandrein's Pills have been in use lor

ever a century and are for sr< ! e eveiy*
where, e.ther plain or sugar-coated.

He want worth who dares not praise
a foe.—Dryden.

|
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Laxative •*:

liljimKnown Quality
There are two classes of remedies; those of known qua!- |

I t tty and wbidi are permanently beneficial in effect, acting

l'\ gently. In harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-
;ance; and another class, composed of preparations of

unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting' torapo-
{S* j l|pSs3 / rarily, but Injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural

W functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California

Fig Syrup Cos,, which represents the active principles of
vl~.f!§! plants, known, to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,

;';.y
‘ in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con-

//] tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
< 'id&fA'M / . of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system

gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-
patlon and tfio itauiy Ills result lug therefrom. Its active princi- JL
pies and quality are’known to physicians generally, and the

Il'MlpiJ HE#/#; hM therefore met with their approval, as wi ll ns w ith
liS‘ the fetor ol'toany millions of well informed persons who know
P ’ I of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience

I toff' that ifis a feost excellent laxative remedy. Wo do not claim that

represents, a 'laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.

There are two classes of pnrchr.-ns; those, who are informed
as to the quality of. what they buy and C o reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go

elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known |p
article; bnt, unfortunately, there arc some people xxho do not know
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.

To the credit of the druggists of the I’nitml Stales be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional

W\ integrity and the good will of tlieir customers too highly to olier

£dv M imitations of the

Genuiae-Syrap of Figs |
x v#rav.v:s % •* *■

"

-manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Cos., end in >rd-r to

II sl*\ WfMi buy the genuine article and to get its benefit- uH < •
IIWIX "'I• only to note, when purchasing, the full name <f t" ’••”pany

##J California Fig Syrup Co.—plainly in h ted on th ' of every gjli '"&V package. Price, 50c. per bottle. One size only. gW

-r~ -- ~n*
1 {
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PUTNAM F A DELESS D Y E S
U.ior muro goods brig titerand fats tor colors Uum auy other dye. One 10c.package colors ihl fibers. 1Key *'• ■.'•VTjlF^u'tUcil. l Liiiimville/ Missoui-I
djfo -i>y garment without ripping apart. Write for free b joklel—liow to Uye, i>lcach and im Colors, illOX Uv*** A *

Cherokee •Remedy of Sweet Gum and Mullein Remedy for

dl Ilia Llikl y Coughs, Colds, LaQrippe tj years* All .Druggists. 2oc, 600 uud SI.OU.

1s f b r/% 8

I—P^ilsjtssap|j If i|} 1 luiisaSJ ||
|J “I was a total wreck,” writes Mrs. Beulah

Rowley, of Charnpoeg, Oregon, “from pains 1 had
pi suffered, for 4 years, every month. Sometimes 1

would be unconscious for 12 hours at a stretch. I
did not know that anything could stop the pain

E|| entirely, but Wine of Cardui did. 1 advise all
pj women suffering with painful periods to use Car-
P dui- and be relieved/*gH It does this by regulating the functions and
y toning up all the Internal female organs to health,

fe It is a pure, specific, reliable, female remedy, with i|
Ia record of 70 years of 1 rKrE advice I I
Ki Qfi/'/'occ If Hoc hpnp- Write us a letter descrlbiaf all|'-9 U HCU L/UIL

>otir symptoms, and we will send yoti

n , , ....

"

~ I ree Advke. in plain sealed envelop*.
Kwf fltcd a million Others. Address; Ladies' Advisory Department,
E&Z The Chattanooga .Medkir>*Ca., ChatJ*-

|| Why not you? Try it. , Ul>n '

|| Sold by Every Druggist in $ 1.00 Bottles. nj

{jJiMMf,n i 9 1l^nowan^
' Made inspectiixil

> ■*
The Southern Cotton Oil Company )

tflronQu*'""Ml u Joy
Retnov r r il swelling la S to w
days ; cflects a permanent cur*
in Jo*o ootlsys. Trial treatment
given in-. . Nothicgcan be felrei

Write Dr ft. H. Crean’a Sabe,
AocculiaU. Bax a*. Atlanta, ua

UWISH.WHITE

ant?

THE AT). NELSON
MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.

BEW ORLEANS. LA.

COnnUQATED AND V CRIMP
ROOFING. STOVE I*l I E, GUTTER
AND PI. E. TANKS. SMOKB
STACKS AND EVERYTHING IN
BMI3 E T T.-i IS TAX. •

TAR BOOPING ERECTED,

OUR SPECIALTY :

<£ PROOF METAL DOORS
s : : AND WINDOWS : : q


